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Abstract: Forests provide a variety of resources and benefits, but only a few, such as timber, are
traded on the markets. Ecosystem service valuation is a method for quantifying the non-market
benefits of forests to understand the full costs of forest management. This review examines the forest
ecosystem service valuations over the past 20 years, with a particular focus on their spatial modeling.
The literature review method is designed to provide a systematic, explicit, and reproducible outcome
concerning the valuations of forest ecosystem services and the contextual setting of these valuations.
The findings suggest that there is a huge variation in the values reported for similar ecosystem services
but that carbon sequestration, recreation in forests, and hydrological services, such as watershed
protection and flood prevention, are the ecosystem services that are consistently valued highly in the
reviewed studies. In the last ten years, studies have more frequently modeled ecosystem services in
spatial terms.
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1. Introduction

Forests have long provided services for a variety of purposes. They provide building
materials, paper, energy, and food, as well as several more intangible services, such as
recreation, carbon sequestration, nutrient cycling, and water regulation. All these services
can be classified as forest ecosystem services [1–3]. They explain the beneficial functions
for society, some of which have market prices (e.g., roundwood), whilst others do not
(e.g., water regulation). As such, many forest ecosystem services can be viewed as positive
externalities that need to be valuated and included in policy and forest management deci-
sions [4]. For example, forest management decisions might indirectly and unintentionally
result in reduced levels of important unpriced ecosystem services, such as carbon seques-
tration or protection from landslides. By estimating a monetary value for the services a
forest provides, a more effective and efficient forest management and policy design can
be achieved.

Valuations of forest ecosystem services are normally site-specific, which also makes the
monetary valuations specific to the context of the project. This research discusses estimates
of the economic values of a wide range of forest ecosystem services using different methods
and data applied to different geographical areas. By systematically reviewing the spatial
characteristics of forest ecosystem service valuations, it is possible to identify and synthesize
more general insights into the underlying characteristics influencing the values of ecosystem
services. Previous review articles have attempted this approach on forest ecosystem services.
For instance, Ninan and Inoue [5] compile valuations on different forest ecosystem services
that summarize them across forest sites and countries (regions). They conclude that the
valuations are sensitive to the number of forest ecosystem services valuated, the prices
and method used, and the local contexts. The Ecosystem Service Valuation Database,
which is described by de Groot et al. [6], is a database of ecosystem service valuations
with 4000 value records, both from peer-reviewed articles and other sources, covering a
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wide range of different ecosystems. Englund et al. [7] review ecosystem services from a
wider perspective than merely forest ecosystem services. Their review focuses on spatial
mapping, i.e., spatial quantitative information and mapping techniques. However, most
studies included in the review do not include economic valuations of ecosystem services.
There are also meta-analysis assessing the impact of various determinants on the valuations,
e.g., [8]. It has been suggested that spatial characteristics have an impact on the valuation
of forest ecosystem services [9], but no attempts have been made to synthesize and analyze
these effects in a systematic way.

This review expands these perspectives by identifying and synthesizing the spatial and
contextual settings of the economic valuations of forest ecosystem services. For instance,
forests closer to urban areas may have a higher recreational valuation than a forest further
away, i.e., proximity and population density might affect the valuation. Similarly, an old
forest may have a lower carbon sequestration valuation than younger forests, while an old
forest may have a higher carbon stock, i.e., the age distribution of the forest affects its valua-
tion. Thus, the extent of the forest ecosystem services, and their relative valuation, depends
on their location and on their site-specific contexts, e.g., demographic, geographical, and
topographical characteristics. In this respect, certain characteristics that are similar across
the valuations might affect the valuations in similar ways. This is useful to know, given the
ever-increasing need for future forest ecosystem service valuations, since it provides better
estimates and use of the benefit transfer method..

The purpose of this review is to identify and qualitatively analyze valuations of
forest ecosystem services based on the methodological approach and on their spatial
and contextual settings. Specifically, the valuations are analyzed in terms of four main
dimensions: type of forest ecosystem service, valuation method, size of the estimated
valuation and the spatial and contextual characteristics. This review therefore addresses
the following questions. (1) What forest ecosystem services are valuated, what is their
valuation and which valuation method is used? (2) To what degree do identifiable spatial
and contextual site characteristics affect the valuation? (3) How can the reporting of spatial
characteristics in forest ecosystem services valuation articles be improved?

The rest of this review defines the basic concepts and definitions of forest ecosystem
services, followed by an outline of the review methodology. A descriptive analysis of the
main features of the valuations, methodological issues and spatial characteristics is then
provided. Lastly, the findings are discussed in the context of benefit transfer, along with the
shortcomings identified and possible future research endeavors.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Forest Ecosystem Service Classification

In general, the concept of a forest ecosystem services (FES) is defined as a function in a
forest that directly or indirectly offers a benefit to society. It is therefore an anthropocentric
term, unlike the more general ecosystem function [10]. The idea behind the concept is to
concretize the environmental functions that are important but not traditionally considered
in decision-making. A more detailed definition and classification of an FES is harder to
pinpoint. A few different classifications have been proposed (see [7] for a discussion). In
this review, we follow the classification outlined in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
report [10] for ecosystem services in general, and in this context applied to FESs in particular.
According to this report, FESs are defined in four categories:

• Provisioning—Products and materials acquired from ecosystems. This includes the
production of timber, food, feed, and bioenergy.

• Regulating—Benefits and functions derived from the regulation of ecosystem processes
with positive effects for society. This includes carbon sequestration, water regulation
and protection against natural hazards.

• Cultural—Non-material benefits acquired from ecosystems that directly or indirectly
enhance human welfare. This includes recreation, cultural heritage, and aesthetics.
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• Supporting—Underpinning ecosystem services necessary for other ecosystem services
to function. This includes soil formation and primary production (i.e., the production
of organic matter).

The economic valuation of forest ecosystem services is among the more critical and
complex issues in environmental economics. It is a critical issue because environmental
accounting, assessment of natural resource damage and accurate pricing are necessary for
the sustainable use of forest resources. It is a complex issue because of the intrinsic and
delicate relationships between different ecosystem services and between ecosystem services
and human welfare. By valuing forest ecosystem services (i.e., placing an economic price
on them), their presence and influence on human welfare is acknowledged. The primary
aim of the valuation is to explicitly show the implicit value of ecosystems and the services
they provide to societies and economies. As illustrated in Figure 1, the total economic value
includes both use and non-use values. Use values are derived from the direct or indirect
use of forest ecosystem services; for instance, forest resources with commercial value have
a direct use value, whilst carbon sequestration has an indirect use value. In this respect,
direct use values are derived from the actual use of a forest resource. Indirect use values
refer to non-removable (e.g., no extraction of forest products), off-site services or other
processes that are impacted by the resource (e.g., flood protection or climate regulation).
Non-use values are based on the benefits derived simply from the knowledge that a
forest ecosystem service is being maintained (e.g., preservation of habitats for endangered
species). Non-use values are not per se associated with the actual use of forest ecosystem
services. They can be divided into existence values, which reflect values inherent to the
continuous existence of forest ecosystem service; bequest values, which reflect values
connected to future generations’ access to the forest ecosystem service; and option values,
which represent potential values in the future.
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2.2. Valuation Methods Used in Assessing Forest Ecosystem Services

Various methods for estimating the economic value of forest ecosystem services have
been used in the literature (for both use and non-use values). Figure 2 illustrates different
methods that have been developed, including the following. (1) The travel cost method,
which uses the travel expenditures incurred to visit a specific site [11]. (2) The hedonic-
pricing method, which can be applied when the differences in the prices of market goods
(commonly, house prices) are assumed to capture the value of the FES [12]. Both the travel
cost and hedonic-pricing methods are based on observed behaviors by linking priced
market goods to unpriced non-market FESs. As such, they cannot capture non-use values.
(3) Contingent valuation is a method whereby people are asked what they are willing
to pay for a change in an FES [13]. A variant of this is choice experiments, whereby
people are asked to choose between different scenarios [14]. Contingent valuation and
choice experiment are the only methods that can capture non-use values. The travel cost,
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hedonic-pricing and contingent valuation methods estimate the consumer surplus, which is
a theoretical measurement of a consumer’s utility for an FES. However, other methods have
been developed that use different proxies for consumer surplus. These methods include
the following. (4) The replacement cost method, which valuates FESs based on the actual
expenditures rather than the consumer surplus [15]. This suggests that a valuation can only
be made if expenditure has been incurred. (5) The commercial value method, which uses
market prices to valuate FESs [16]. However, this method only provides partial valuations
because it only includes the parts of an FES that have market prices, ignoring other values.
(6) The economic value of changes in an FES can be proxied by measuring the economic
impact that the changes have on the regional economy [17]. The measurements of the
economic impact can include changes in income, profits, employment, and tax revenues
when using the FES. However, economic impact measurements are not economic values as
defined by the consumer surplus. Lastly, (7) there is the benefit transfer method, which
implies that under certain conditions, a valuation of a specific FES in a specific location
and setting can be used to estimate the valuation of similar FESs in similar locations and
settings [18]. The accuracy of this method depends on the quality of the original estimate
and on the level of similarity between the original and transferred areas.
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2.3. Literature Review Methodology

The literature review method is designed to provide a systematic, explicit, and repro-
ducible outcome concerning the valuation of forest ecosystem services and the contextual
settings of these valuations. The method is structured into two stages: first, an article
selection stage, and then, an evaluation stage.

2.3.1. Article Selection

This review is limited to peer-reviewed journal articles published in English over the
last 20 years. The comprehensive literature search was performed using the Web of Science
and Scopus databases. For the initial screening of ecosystem valuation articles, the search
terms “ecosystem services” or “environmental benefits” combined with “forests” and
“valuation” or “payment” or “economic” are used. To include spatial aspects in the article
selection procedure, the search terms are extended with “spatial”, “GIS” and “mapping”.
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Additional articles are identified by checking their citations. This review does not consider
articles that include valuations of timber provisioning, because pricing data from timber
markets are widely available. A total of 239 articles are identified in the first screening.

In the second screening, we check that the titles and abstracts of the identified articles
explicitly address forest ecosystem services and estimate their economic values. Moreover,
articles that exclusively consider provisional ecosystem services with clearly defined market
prices are excluded from the selection (mainly timber, but also some non-timber forest
products). Based on the second screening, 46 articles are discarded due to not specifically
addressing FESs. A further 86 articles are discarded for not including valuation estimates.
The remaining articles form the set of articles included in the review. In total, 107 articles are
included in the review, covering the valuation of 327 forest ecosystem services. Valuations
that differentiate an ecosystem service based on vegetation cover or other factors are only
counted once. A summary of the included articles, with their main characteristics, is
available upon request.

2.3.2. Evaluation Approach

The articles and valuations identified are evaluated from two perspectives. Firstly, the
main characteristics of the articles are evaluated, which describe and categorize the articles
identified according to the journal type and area, year of publication, region analyzed
and research designs. Secondly, the main characteristics of the valuations are evaluated
according to the type and valuation of the forest ecosystem service as well as their contextual
settings. The characteristics of the valuations (and their subcategories) are deductively
derived from the overall research questions and inductively derived from the articles
identified by an iterative process. Table 1 describes the main characteristics of the valuation
of forest ecosystem services.

Table 1. Main characteristics of the valuation of forest ecosystem services.

Description

Forest ecosystem service The type and subdivision of forest ecosystem
services analyzed in the articles.

Contextual setting

The demographic and geographical
characteristics and properties of the forest

ecosystem services valuated, including their
spatial scale and application.

2.4. Main Characteristics of the Articles

The 107 articles identified cover multiple forest ecosystem services, with numerous dif-
ferent forest types in different countries and regions and with different contextual settings.
They differ in the number of forest ecosystem services valuated and the valuation method
applied. The research objectives of the articles are generalized into four categories. There
are overlaps between the categories in many articles, but they are defined by the primary or
most distinct research objective outlined in the article. First, the development of a valuation
methodology relevant for FESs. Thirty-five articles have this as their primary research
objective, e.g., [19]. Among these, 13 articles focus specifically on method development for
spatial ecosystem service valuation, e.g., [20], while 4 articles focus on the integration of
economic and ecological methods, e.g., [21]. Second, identifying and quantifying determi-
nants of the valuation of FESs. There are 16 articles in this category, e.g., [22]. Several of
them focus on recreation and on the factors that affect the demand for recreation, e.g., [23].
Another common focus in this category is the tradeoffs and synergies between different
types of FESs, e.g., [24]. Third, the design of payment schemes and compensation systems
offered to landowners for FESs. There are 20 articles in this category, e.g., [25]. Lastly, nearly
half of the identified articles (58 articles) can be categorized as policy implications of FES
valuations, e.g., [26]. Some articles in this category attempt to measure the total economic
value of forests, e.g., [27], while others focus on the benefits to local stakeholders, e.g., [28].
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The most frequent journal of publication is Ecological Economics with 19 articles pub-
lished, followed by Ecosystem Services with 13 articles, Forest Policy & Economics with
6 articles, Journal of Forest Economics and Sustainability with 5 articles each, and Journal of
Environmental Management with 3 articles. Several journals have no more than two arti-
cles published (Environment & Development Economics, Environmental & Resource Economics,
Ecology & Society, Ecological Indicators, Baltic Forestry and American Journal of Agricultural Eco-
nomics). None of the other journals has more than a single study in the sample. More than
one-third (42 articles) are published in journals with a focus on economics, while 31 articles
are published in journals primarily focusing on environmental sciences or sustainability.
The remaining articles are published in journals covering areas such as forestry, geography,
and ecology/biology. A majority (85%) of the articles were published over the last ten
years and slightly over half (55%) over the last five years. Numerous articles with spatial
mapping of FESs are identified, but many of them did not include an economic valuation,
e.g., [29]. In total, 40 articles are identified that include both spatial mapping and economic
valuation, e.g., [30].

Figure 3 illustrates the applied method and forest ecosystems service valuated by the
reviewed studies. The replacement cost method is used in 86 valuations and is the most
used method, e.g., [31]. Among these, 16 use the afforestation cost method developed in
China, e.g., [32]. The second most common method is the avoided cost method, which is
used in 77 valuations, e.g., [33]. The commercial value method is used in 53 valuations,
e.g., [34]. This makes it a commonly used method, even after directly traded FESs have
been excluded in the article selection process. Stated preference methods are used in
30 valuations, e.g., [35], evenly distributed between contingent valuations, e.g., [36] and
choice experiments, e.g., [37]. Eleven valuations apply travel cost methods for recreation,
e.g., [38] and tourism, e.g., [39]. The hedonic-pricing method is used in seven valuations
based on changes in property prices, e.g., [40]. Lastly, the benefit transfer method is
used in 51 valuations, e.g., [41]. In addition, 11 valuations use other methods, like expert
panels [42].
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Figure 3. Share of ecosystem service valued and method applied in the selected articles.

The geographical distribution of the FESs analyzed, as presented in Figure 4, suggests
that Europe is the region most commonly studied, with 40 articles, e.g., [43]. The second
most common region is Asia with 25 articles, e.g., [44], followed by 18 articles for North
America, e.g., [45], 13 articles for South America, e.g., [46], 9 articles for Africa, e.g., [47]
and 1 article for Australia and Oceania [42]. In terms of individual countries, the three most
common are the USA with fifteen articles, e.g., [48], China with nine, [49], and Italy with
seven, e.g., [50]. In total, 47 different countries are represented in the articles.
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received less attention in the literature on economic valuation. The scarcity of valuations
could be interpreted as suggesting that these forest ecosystem services are unimportant, but
ecological assessments usually reject this notion. A particular example is forest biodiversity
valuation, i.e., providing habitats for plants and animals. While the willingness to protect
species from extinction is widespread, biodiversity valuations have been included in only a
few articles [51,52]. For this reason, biodiversity valuations are not included. Moreover,
this review focuses on the valuation of non-provisioning forest ecosystem services, since
provisioning services have market-based valuations.

To the greatest extent possible, the evaluation of each forest ecosystem service in-
cludes aggregate statistical information on the valuations, methodological choices and
their impact on the valuations and the specific contextual settings of the valuations (i.e.,
countries/regions, population proximity and density, income level, climate zones, forest
types, topography, area size of the valuations). For ease of comparison, the valuations
are expressed as the annual monetary value per hectare of forest, converted to USD, PPP-
adjusted for 2018. Table 2 presents overall statistics on the valuations, with the mean and
median values and standard deviation (SD). This table is for illustrative purposes only,
as the services are aggregated across all the different forest types and valuation methods.
Based on the FES types, the table illustrates that regulating ecosystem services have re-
ceived the most attention. Table 3 presents summarized statistics on the specific forest
ecosystem services evaluated.
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Table 2. Overall statistics on the valuations of forest ecosystem services (USD ha−1 y−1 2018 PPP).

Forest Ecosystem Service No. of
Valuations Mean Valuation Median

Valuation SD

Nutrient cycling 13 104 33 118
Prevention of soil erosion 38 3 223 104 392
Air quality improvements 27 467 58 1136
Recreation 45 1 595 87 1084
Carbon sequestration 71 2 595 133 781
Freshwater supply 53 834 100 2458
Flood protection 29 1790 197 3731
Avalanche prevention 12 9198 771 23,260

1 Two valuations were excluded for recreation because of outlier values. 2 Two valuations were excluded for
carbon sequestration because they estimated neither the carbon flow nor carbon the NPV, and two were excluded
because they did not explain the carbon price used in the valuation. 3 One valuation was excluded for soil erosion
because of outlier values.

Table 3. Valuations of forest ecosystem services (USD ha−1 y−1 2018 PPP).

# Valuations Mean Min Max SE

Recreation, of which: 45 595 0.3 3931 1084
Travel costs methods 11 985 6.7 3931 1332

Benefit transfer methods 15 782 2.6 3684 1246
Stated preference methods 8 448 1.7 2506 1008

Commercial value methods 10 72 0.3 411 131
Expert evaluation methods 1 6 -- -- --

Freshwater supply, of which: 53 823 0.4 16,752 2435
Stated preference methods 6 2887 2.1 16,752 6795
Replacement cost methods 16 1129 10 3824 1384

Benefit transfer methods 9 349 37 1746 555
Commercial value methods 14 335 5.8 3208 842

Avoided cost methods 7 57 0.4 149 56
Expert evaluation methods 1 13 -- -- --

Flood protection, of which: 29 1790 0.01 17,830 3731
Benefit transfer methods 4 2509 555 5082 1891

Avoided cost methods 7 1716 3.3 5803 2711
Replacement cost methods 16 1739 0.01 17,830 4547

Choice experiment methods 1 314 -- -- --
Avalanche protection, of which: 12 9198 70 81,631 23,260

Avoided cost methods 2 48,898 16,164 81,631 46,292
Choice experiment methods 1 3179 -- -- --
Replacement cost methods 8 1167 148 5357 1723
Hedonic-pricing methods 1 70 -- -- --

Soil erosion, of which: 38 223 0.03 2154 392
Benefit transfer methods 4 178 0.3 524 299

Avoided cost methods 7 387 0.03 2154 792
Hedonic-pricing methods 5 356 111 1027 380

Replacement cost methods 18 188 24 808 191
Stated preference methods 1 14.3 -- -- --

Commercial value methods 1 6.8 -- -- --
Expert evaluation methods 3 10.3 2.3 16.8 7.4

Nutrient cycling, of which: 13 104 6.5 366 118
Benefit transfer methods 5 160 24 366 158

Avoided cost methods 2 101 29 174 102
Replacement cost methods 3 94 6.5 208 103
Hedonic-pricing methods 2 28 24 33 6.5

Expert evaluation methods 1 9.0 -- -- --
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Table 3. Cont.

# Valuations Mean Min Max SE

Standardized annual flow
(USD 25 tCO2

−1), of which: 52 184 0.3 655 196

Replacement cost methods 16 379 36 656 188
Commercial value methods 13 115 16 474 131

Avoided cost methods 18 83 0.3 440 113
Benefit transfer methods 5 32 10 41 15

Standardized NPV
(USD 25 tCO2

−1), of which: 19 879 1.1 5210 1321

Commercial value methods 9 924 1.1 5210 1714
Avoided cost methods 10 839 101 2650 935

Air quality, of which: 27 468 0.1 5839 1136
Benefit transfer methods 3 2193 357 5839 3158

Avoided cost methods 17 279 1.7 1313 409
Replacement cost methods 6 214 0.1 1015 401
Expert valuation methods 1 16 -- -- --

3.1. Nutrient Cycling

Nutrient cycling is a supporting forest ecosystem service. Foster and Bhatti [53] argue
that nutrient cycling in forest ecosystems is primarily controlled by abiotic and biotic
properties, in addition to climate and site attributes. The contribution of forests to nutrient
cycling has 13 valuations, e.g., [47,54]. These valuations are typically based on fertilizer
prices or on replacement costs [32,55]. The annual average (median) valuation of nutrient
cycling is USD 104 ha−1 (USD 33 ha−1). This is relatively low compared to the valuation of
other FESs. The highest valuation is for broadleaf forests in Maryland, USA, with a reported
annual valuation of USD 366 ha−1 [56]. The lowest annual valuation is USD 6.5 ha−1 for a
tropical forest in a biodiversity hotspot in India [51].

The method most commonly applied for valuating nutrient cycling is benefit transfer,
as applied in five valuations, e.g., [18,47]. The annual average valuation applying the
benefit transfer method is USD 160 ha−1. The highest annual valuation of USD 366 ha−1

is for broadleaf forests in Maryland, USA [56], and the lowest of USD 24 ha−1 is for
coniferous forests near an urban area in Sweden [54]. Replacement cost methods are
applied in three valuations in two studies [32,51], with an average annual valuation of
USD 94 ha−1. The highest annual valuation of USD 208 ha−1 is for a mountain forest in
a nature reserve in northern China [32] and the lowest of USD 6.5 ha−1 is for a tropical
forest in a biodiversity hotspot in India [51]. Avoided cost methods are applied in two
valuations. The Veun Sai-Siem Pang National Park in Cambodia has a reported annual
valuation of USD 174 ha−1 [26] and forests in Maryland, USA, have a reported annual
valuation of USD 29 ha−1 [21]. Similarly, commercial value methods are also applied in
two valuations in one study. Broadleaf forests in Japan have a reported annual valuation of
USD 33 ha−1 and coniferous forests in the same country have a reported annual valuation
of USD 24 ha−1 [55]. Lastly, an expert valuation method is applied in one valuation for the
Wet Tropics of the Queensland World Heritage area, with a reported annual valuation of
USD 9 ha−1 [42].

The contextual settings for the valuation of nutrient cycling are harder to identify,
given the small number of valuations for the FES, but the available valuations suggest that
the average annual valuation of soil erosion prevention is highest in upper middle-income
countries. For this group of countries, the average annual valuation is USD 138 ha−1,
e.g., [32]. This is followed by high-income countries, with an annual average valuation
of USD 100 ha−1, e.g., [54], and low-income countries, with an annual average valuation
of USD 92 ha−1, e.g., [47]. The lowest valuations are found for lower middle-income
countries, with an annual average valuation of USD 90 ha−1, e.g., [26]. Comparing the
valuations by region, the highest valuations are in North America (USD 198 ha−1), followed
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by Europe (USD 113 ha−1), Africa (USD 92 ha−1), Asia (USD 85 ha−1), and Australia and
Oceania (USD 9 ha−1). No valuations are found for South America. Nutrient cycling is
assigned a higher valuation in mountainous areas (USD 133 ha−1) than in non-mountainous
(USD 98 ha−1) areas, while there are no nutrient cycling valuations for urban areas. Val-
uations are only found for temperate and tropical climates, with the former having a
higher average valuation at USD 119 ha−1 than the latter at USD 70 ha−1. Broadleaf
(USD 138 ha−1) and mixed forests (USD 102 ha−1) are valuated higher for nutrient cycling
than coniferous forests (USD 25 ha−1). Study areas between 10,000 and 100,000 ha have the
highest valuations at USD 98 ha−1, followed by areas larger than 100,000 ha at USD 91 ha−1.
Areas between 1000 and 10,000 ha are valuated at USD 24 ha−1, while no valuations exist
for areas smaller than 1000 ha. Unlike most other ecosystem services, nutrient cycling is
positively correlated with the area size (0.29) but negatively correlated with the population
density (−0.28) and has almost no correlation with the size of the economy (−0.01).

3.2. Prevention of Soil Erosion

The prevention of soil erosion is commonly measured as the estimated soil loss,
or the reduction in soil quality, multiplied by the cost of sediment removal [50,57], or
by the opportunity cost of land [32,51]. It is classified as a regulating forest ecosystem
service. In total, 38 valuations of forests’ capability for soil erosion prevention are identified,
e.g., [12,42]. The annual average (median) valuation is USD 430 ha−1 (USD 105 ha−1). The
highest valuation of USD 8316 ha−1 is an estimated average for all the forests in the Czech
Republic [18]. The lowest annual valuation, for mountain forests in Romania, is almost
negligible (USD 0.03 ha−1) [16].

Replacement cost methods are applied in 18 valuations, e.g., [25,50]. They report an
annual average valuation of USD 188 ha−1. The highest valuation identified applying
a replacement cost method is for Alpine forests in Italy [58]. They report an annual
valuation of USD 808 ha−1. The lowest valuation is for rainforest near agricultural areas in
Indonesia, with a reported annual valuation of USD 27 ha−1 [59]. Avoided cost methods
are applied in seven valuations, e.g., [21,26]. They report an annual average valuation of
USD 387 ha−1. The highest valuation identified when applying an avoided cost method is
for a tropical forest in a biodiversity hotspot in India [51]. It reports an annual valuation of
USD 2154 ha−1. The lowest valuation is for mountain forests in Romania, with a reported
annual valuation of USD 0.03 ha−1 [16]. Hedonic-pricing methods and benefit transfer
methods are applied in five, e.g., [12], and four valuations, e.g., [24,47], respectively. The
annual average valuation for the prevention of soil erosion when applying hedonic-pricing
methods is USD 356 ha−1. The highest annual valuation of USD 1027 ha−1 and lowest
valuation of USD 111 ha−1 are both from Yoo et al. [12], and the different valuations are for
different kinds of lakeside forests. The valuations when applying benefit transfer methods
have a wider magnitude distribution as well as the highest annual average valuation of
USD 2213 ha−1 among the different methods. The highest valuation applying benefit
transfer methods is reported for forests in the Czech Republic, with an average valuation
of USD 8316 ha−1 [18]. The lowest valuation is for mountain forests in Portugal, with an
annual valuation of USD 0.3 ha−1 [24]. Expert evaluation methods are applied in three
valuations in one study [42]. They have an annual average valuation of USD 10.3 ha−1.
Lastly, a stated preference method is applied in one valuation for an ecologically fragile
mountain forest in Nepal, with an annual valuation of USD 14.3 ha−1 [36].

The contextual settings of the valuations of forests’ capability to prevent soil erosion
suggest that the average annual valuation of soil erosion prevention is highest in lower
middle-income countries. For this group of countries, the average annual valuation is
USD 448 ha−1, e.g., [51]. This is followed by low-income countries, with an annual av-
erage valuation of USD 260 ha−1, e.g., [47], and high-income countries, with an annual
average valuation of USD 203 ha−1, e.g., [58]. The lowest valuations are found for upper
middle-income countries, with an annual average valuation of USD 148 ha−1, e.g., [44].
Prevention of soil erosion receives the highest valuation in tropical climates, with an an-
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nual average valuation of USD 324 ha−1 [26,47,51]. Temperate climates have an annual
average valuation of USD 201 ha−1, e.g., [21,50]. Only one valuation has been performed
for subtropical climates, with an annual valuation of USD 24 ha−1 [44]. No valuations
for boreal climates have been identified. Soil protection is most highly valuated in Africa,
with a mean of USD 524 ha−1, followed by Asia (USD 241 ha−1), Europe (USD 237 ha−1)
and North America (USD 234 ha−1), while South America and Australia and Oceania
had the lowest valuations at USD 32 ha−1 and USD 10 ha−1, respectively. The valuations
are similar for mountainous (250 USD ha−1) and non-mountainous (215 USD ha−1) areas.
Only one valuation is performed in proximity to urban areas, for an ecologically fragile
mountain forest near urban areas in Nepal, with a valuation of USD 14 ha−1 [36], while
non-urban areas have a mean of USD 228 ha−1. Broadleaf (USD 242 ha−1) and mixed forests
(USD 211 ha−1) are on average valuated higher for soil protection than coniferous forests
(USD 137 ha−1). The valuations do not follow the expected pattern in terms of the area size,
with large (10,000–100,000 ha) study areas having the highest valuations at USD 479 ha−1,
followed by medium (1000–10,000 ha) areas at USD 307 ha−1 and small areas (<1000 ha)
at USD 259 ha−1, and very large (>100,000 ha) at USD 109 ha−1. The correlation between
the valuation of soil erosion prevention (per hectare) and the population density is 0.58.
Like other FESs, the valuations of soil erosion prevention correlate negatively with the size
of the area evaluated (−0.18). Similarly, the correlation between soil erosion prevention
and the size of the economy is also negative (−0.13). However, the negative correlation
between the valuations and the size of the economy runs contrary to other FESs.

3.3. Air Quality Improvement

Air quality improvements refer to a forest’s ability to regulate ozone (O3), sulfur
dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOX), fine particles (PM10) or hydrogen fluoride (HF) in
the atmosphere (no other air emissions are valuated in the identified articles). They are
therefore classified as a regulating forest ecosystem service. The valuations for air quality
improvements are based on either the costs of emission reductions through industrial
means (replacement cost) or the estimated social costs of the emissions (avoided cost),
often based on shadow prices [55,60,61]. The annual average (median) valuation for air
quality improvements is USD 468 ha−1 (USD 58 ha−1). However, the valuations vary
depending on the valuation method applied and on the specific compound valuated. A
total of 27 valuations are identified for air quality improvements, e.g., [61,62]. The highest
valuation is for the removal of unspecified pollutants in an urban forest in Montreal,
Canada, with an annual valuation of USD 5839 ha−1 [63]. The lowest annual valuation
of USD 0.1 ha−1 is for removal of HF by urban forests in Beijing, China, and is almost
negligible [60].

Four different valuation methods are applied, of which avoided cost methods are used
in 17 valuations, e.g., [21,64]. The annual average valuation applying avoided cost methods
is USD 279 ha−1. The highest valuation identified is for PM10 removal by managed stands
of Scots pine forest in Belgium [17]. They report an annual valuation of USD 1313 ha−1.
The lowest valuation is an average for all the forests in Finland, with a reported annual
valuation of USD 1.7 ha−1 [65]. Replacement cost methods are applied in six valuations in
two studies [55,60], which report an annual average valuation of USD 214 ha−1. The highest
and lowest valuations identified when applying a replacement cost method are both from
Xie et al. [60] for the removal of different pollutants by urban forests in Beijing, China. The
highest valuation of USD 1015 ha−1 is for PM10, and the lowest valuation is for HF, with a
reported annual valuation of USD 0.1 ha−1. Benefit transfer methods are applied in three
valuations in two studies [18,66], with an annual average valuation of USD 2193 ha−1. The
highest valuation when applying this method is for urban forests in Montreal, Canada [63],
with an annual valuation of USD 5839 ha−1. The lowest valuation is for rural forests near
Montreal, Canada, with a reported annual valuation of USD 357 ha−1 [63]. Lastly, expert
valuation methods are applied in one valuation for the Wet Tropics of Queensland World
Heritage area, with an annual valuation of USD 16 ha−1 [42].
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The contextual settings for the valuation of air quality improvements suggest that
urban forest areas have a higher annual average valuation than non-urban forest areas.
The annual average valuation of urban forest areas is USD 813 ha−1, e.g., [61], while non-
urban forest areas have a valuation of USD 295 ha−1, e.g., [65]. Comparing by country
income levels, high-income countries have the highest valuations (USD 687 ha−1) for
air quality improvement, followed by lower middle-income (USD 354 ha−1) and upper
middle-income (USD 140 ha−1) countries, with no valuations found for low-income coun-
tries. The valuation of air quality improvements is highest in North America, with an
annual average valuation of USD 1408 ha−1 [21,64,66]. Europe has an annual average
valuation of USD 429 ha−1 [17,61,64,67], followed by Asia, with an annual average valua-
tion of USD 183 ha−1 [51,60,62]. Forests in temperate climates have the highest valuations
(USD 640 ha−1), followed by tropical (USD 269 ha−1), subtropical (USD 6.4 ha−1) and
boreal climates (USD 5.7 ha−1). Broadleaf forests have higher valuations (USD 584 ha−1)
than coniferous (USD 343 ha−1) or mixed forests (USD 312 ha−1). Valuations are higher for
mountain (USD 539 ha−1) than for non-mountain forests (USD 462 ha−1), and forest sizes
between 10,000 and 100,000 ha are found to have the highest valuations (USD 1192 ha−1)
compared to forests larger than 100,000 ha (171 USD ha−1) or smaller than 10,000 ha
(USD 220 ha−1). The correlation between the valuation of air quality and the size of the
forest area is negative (−0.13), whilst the correlation with the size of the economy is positive
(0.21); these are expected outcomes. Somewhat surprisingly, the correlation between the
population density and valuation is negative (−0.21).

3.4. Recreation

Recreation is classified as a cultural forest ecosystem service. Recreation is defined
as local recreational visits to nearby forest areas. Unfortunately, the terms recreation and
tourism are used interchangeably in the reviewed articles, which makes it difficult to
separate them. Recreation has an annual average (median) valuation of USD 595 ha−1

(USD 146 ha−1) based on 45 valuations, e.g., [63,68]. The highest valuation is for a state-
owned forest near a major metropolitan area in Germany (Munich), with a reported annual
valuation of USD 3931 ha−1 [69]. The lowest annual valuation of USD 0.3 ha−1 is for the
recreational potential of dryland forest restoration in Mexico [70].

In terms of the methodological choice, eleven of the valuations apply travel cost
methods, of which nine apply an individual travel cost method, e.g., [39,71], and two a zonal
travel cost method [23,67]. The annual average valuation for recreation when applying
travel cost methods is USD 985 ha−1. The highest valuation of USD 3931 ha−1 is for an
urban park in Germany [69]. Other articles applying travel cost methods report similar
valuations. For instance, Zandi et al. [68] estimate the annual recreational value of forest
reserves outside urban areas in Iran to be USD 2610 ha−1. Similarly, Hein [67] estimates
the annual recreational value of forest reserves outside urban areas in the Netherlands
to be USD 1375 ha−1. In Sweden, the reported annual recreational valuation of all the
forests is USD 1117 ha−1 [11]. The lowest valuation is for a natural reserve in a tropical
forest in India, with an annual valuation of USD 6.7 ha−1 [51]. Benefit transfer methods
are applied in 15 valuations, e.g., [18,72,73]. The annual average valuation for benefit
transfer methods is USD 782 ha−1. However, the valuations vary significantly. The highest
annual valuation for national parks in Europe is USD 3684 ha−1 [74]. The lowest annual
valuation is USD 2.6 ha−1 for a small forest in Ireland [73]. Commercial value methods
are applied in 10 valuations, e.g., [26,28]. The annual average valuation for commercial
value methods is USD 72 ha−1. The highest annual valuation is USD 411 ha−1, which is
reported by Hájek and Lípa [75] for recreational forests in the city of Prague. The lowest
annual valuation is USD 0.3 ha−1 for the recreational potential of dryland forest restoration
in Mexico [70]. Valuations applying these methods base the valuation of recreation on the
average expenditure by tourists in the visited area. Normally, the lower range of valuations
is based on actual expenditures. For instance, Bernard et al. [76] report an annual recreation
valuation of USD 12.5 ha−1. Using a similar approach, Birch et al. [70] report an annual
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valuation of USD 0.3 ha−1. Other valuations using commercial value methods assume
that the recreation valuation is a multiple of the actual expenditures. For example, Chen
et al. [77] assume a recreation valuation that is twice the actual expenditures, estimating
the annual average valuation to be USD 113 ha−1. In addition, eight articles apply stated
preference methods, divided equally between contingent valuation, e.g., [78,79], and choice
experiment methods, e.g., [80,81]. The annual average valuation for the stated preference
methods is USD 448 ha−1. The highest annual valuation is USD 2506 ha−1 for two national
parks in Costa Rica [79]. The lowest annual valuation is USD 1.7 ha−1 for protected
forests in Uganda [81]. In general, studies applying contingent valuation methods are
less concerned with the spatial contexts of the valuation because they only illustrate the
willingness to pay for a specific recreational forest area [33,79]. However, valuations based
on choice experiment methods have been designed to illustrate the heterogeneity of forest
recreation areas by comparing different forest types [14,37].

The contextual setting of recreational valuations can also be observed. The average
valuations exhibit a considerable variation, with noticeable differences across climate zones.
For instance, the average annual valuation is highest in temperate climates (USD 1086 ha−1),
followed by boreal climates (USD 580 ha−1), tropical climates (USD 188 ha−1) and sub-
tropical climates (USD 48 ha−1). The valuations also vary across regions, with the highest
average annual valuation found in Europe (USD 767 ha−1), followed by South America
(USD 631 ha−1) and North America (USD 449 ha−1), Asia (USD 421 ha−1), and Africa
(USD 27 ha−1). When comparing the recreational value by country income levels, the
results follow the expected pattern, with high-income countries (USD 701 ha−1) having the
highest recreational value, followed by upper middle-income countries (USD 589 ha−1),
and lower middle (USD 12 ha−1) and low-income countries (USD 2 ha−1) having consider-
ably lower recreational values. The average annual valuations also vary depending on the
proximity of urban areas to the forest recreation areas. For instance, recreation in urban and
peri-urban forests is valuated higher (on average USD 1640 ha−1 y−1) than recreation in
other types of forests (on average USD 453 ha−1 y−1). Interestingly, the valuations are not
affected by whether the forest is in a national park or not. Another insight is that the forest
types affect the variation of the recreational valuation. Broadleaf forests (USD 581 ha−1) are
on average valuated more highly than coniferous ones (USD 407 ha−1), while forests with a
mix of coniferous and broadleaf trees are more highly valuated (USD 773 ha−1) than purely
coniferous or broadleaf forests. Broadleaf and mixed forests are also valuated consistently
higher than coniferous ones in valuations where all three types are included [14,38]. The
topography, i.e., the recreational forest being in a mountainous area, has a negative effect
on the valuation. The average annual valuation for recreation in mountainous areas is
USD 44 ha−1, compared to the average annual valuation of USD 595 ha−1 for all forests.
Recreational values are also higher in small (<1000 ha) and medium (1000–10,000 ha) study
areas, USD 3931 ha−1 and USD 1072 ha−1, respectively, compared to USD 124 ha−1 for
large (10,000–100,000 ha) study areas and USD 193 ha−1 for very large (>100,000 ha) study
areas. For 10 of the valuations, the size of the study areas was not stated, e.g., [82]. The
correlation between the recreational valuations and the population density, size of the
economy (measured by GDP) and size of the valuated forest area (measured in hectares)
provides interesting insights. The correlation between the recreational valuation and the
population density is 0.05, suggesting that the population density has a low statistical
relationship with the reported recreational valuations. The recreational valuation and
GDP have a somewhat higher statistical relationship, with a correlation of 0.12. It was
expected that the recreational valuations would be higher in areas with higher income. The
correlation between the recreational valuation and the size of the valuated areas is 0.22,
whereas a negative correlation was expected. This unexpected positive correlation might be
explained by the fact that few of the valuations conduct an average-per-hectare valuation.
Instead, valuations derived by the travel cost or benefit transfer methods are aggregated
over large areas [18,83].
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3.5. Carbon Sequestration

Carbon sequestration is a regulating forest ecosystem service. There are 71 valuations
of forests’ ability to sequestrate carbon, e.g., [84,85]. In general, the valuations of carbon
sequestration in forests are reached by multiplying the expected level of carbon sequestered
by the social cost of carbon (or by a proxy, i.e., the carbon price). Two distinct approaches
(separate from the valuation method) can be distinguished. Firstly, the valuation of carbon
sequestration is measured as the annual flow (or uptake) of carbon. In total, 52 valuations
apply this approach, e.g., [17,65]. Secondly, the valuation of carbon sequestration is mea-
sured as the net present value (NPV) of current and future carbon stocks. This approach is
applied in 19 valuations, e.g., [45,86]. The choice of the discount rate is an important feature
of these valuations and has significant implications for the result. The used discount rates
range between 3% [84] and 10% [87], with an average of 4.73%.

Since the valuations of carbon sequestration are determined by the social cost of
carbon, or its proxies, the assumed cost levels are important. To compare the different
valuation on equal premises, the valuations are standardized and adjusted to a carbon price
of USD 25 tCO2

−1. However, even when the carbon price is standardized, the valuations
vary considerably. For the valuations applying the annual flows of carbon, the annual
average valuation is USD 184 ha−1. The highest reported valuation is for subtropical
coniferous forest in China, with an annual average valuation of USD 656 ha−1 [44]. The
lowest annual valuation of USD 0.3 ha−1 is for Sakhalin fir forests in Japan [55]. For the
valuations applying the NPV of future flows of carbon, the annual average valuation is
USD 879 ha−1. The highest reported valuation is for the Atlantic Forest in Brazil, with
an annual average valuation of USD 5210 ha−1 [46]. The lowest annual valuation of
USD 1.1 ha−1 is for temperate dryland forest in Argentina [70]. In terms of the applied
valuation methods, the two approaches have significant similarities. Valuations of both
the annual flow of carbon (31 valuations), e.g., [88], and the NPV of future flows of carbon
(19 valuations), e.g., [89], apply commercial value methods for the most part. In addition,
valuations of the annual flow of carbon also apply avoided cost methods (16 valuations),
e.g., [67], and, to a lesser extent, benefit transfer methods (five valuations), e.g., [63]. Several
valuations are unclear regarding how they are performed; for instance, some valuations of
carbon sequestration do not specify whether the annual carbon flow or carbon stocks are
being evaluated [18].

For valuations of the annual flow of carbon sequestration, the highest valuations are
found using the replacement cost method, which is applied in 16 valuations in 3 studies.
These valuations have an annual average of USD 379 ha−1, with the lowest valuation being
USD 36 ha−1 for sparse mountain forest in northern China [32] and the highest valuation
being USD 656 ha−1 for subtropical coniferous forest in China [44]. All the replacement
cost valuations are from China for different forest types and use a method known as the af-
forestation cost method, which is not explained in detail in any of the studies providing the
valuations. The second highest valuation applies commercial value methods and provides
an annual average valuation of USD 115 ha−1. The highest valuation is for forests in river
basins and upstream mountains in Italy, with an annual valuation of USD 474 ha−1 [50].
The lowest valuation is for a tropical forest in a biodiversity hotspot in India, with an annual
valuation of USD 16 ha−1 [51]. For valuations applying avoided cost methods, the annual
average valuation is USD 83 ha−1. The highest valuation is for managed stands of Scots pine
forest in Belgium, with an annual valuation of USD 440 ha−1 [17]. The lowest valuation is
for Sakhalin fir forests in Japan, with an annual valuation of USD 0.3 ha−1 [55]. Lastly, for
valuations applying benefit transfer methods, the annual average valuation is USD 32 ha−1.
The highest valuation is for broadleaf forests in Maryland, USA, with an annual valua-
tion of USD 41 ha−1 [56]. The lowest valuation is for forests in the northern and eastern
Mediterranean region, with an annual valuation of USD 10 ha−1 [41]. For valuations of the
NPV of future flows of carbon sequestration, when applying commercial value methods,
the annual average valuation is USD 924 ha−1. The highest valuation is for the Atlantic
Forest in Brazil, with an annual valuation of USD 5210 ha−1 [46]. The lowest valuation is
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for dryland mixed forest in Argentina, with an annual valuation of USD 1.1 ha−1 [70]. For
the NPV of future flows of carbon sequestration where the avoided cost method is used,
the average is USD 839 ha−1, while the highest average value is USD 2650 ha−1 for forests
in central Europe [84] and the lowest average value is USD 101 ha−1 for temperate spruce
forests in the United Kingdom [90].

The contextual settings for the valuation of carbon sequestration (combining the two ap-
proaches) indicate higher average valuations in upper middle-income countries (USD 1182 ha−1),
e.g., [60], compared to high-income countries (USD 105 ha−1), e.g., [64]. For lower middle-
income and low-income countries, the average valuations are USD 105 ha−1, e.g., [33], and
USD 133 ha−1, e.g., [47], respectively. Comparing the valuations between regions, the highest
mean valuation is in Asia (USD 821 ha−1), followed by South America (USD 743 ha−1), North
America (USD 536 ha−1), Europe (USD 378 ha−1), and Africa (USD 133 ha−1). Different climate
zones affect the carbon uptake and thus the valuation of carbon sequestration as expected, i.e., the
valuations follow a pattern with higher carbon uptake in warmer climates due to higher primary
production. The annual average valuation in tropical climates is USD 716 ha−1, e.g., [91], followed
by subtropical climates, which have an annual average valuation of USD 498 ha−1, e.g., [44].
Temperate and boreal climates have an annual average carbon sequestration valuation of USD
319 ha−1, e.g., [57], and USD 149 ha-, e.g., [65], respectively. In addition, the annual average
valuation of carbon sequestration is higher for broadleaf forests (USD 589 ha−1), e.g., [88], than for
coniferous (USD 120 ha−1), e.g., [30], and mixed forests (USD 101 ha−1), e.g., [60]. Valuations are
higher in non-mountain forests, USD 668 ha−1, than in mountain ones, USD 269 ha−1, and the
valuations in non-urban areas (USD 625 ha−1) are also higher than in urban areas (USD 202 ha−1).
Carbon sequestration is found to have higher valuations in large (USD 698 ha−1) or very large
(USD 709 ha−1) areas, and lower valuations in medium (USD 178 ha−1) or small (USD 112 ha−1)
areas. The correlations between the valuation of carbon sequestration and the area size (−0.11),
population density (−0.14), and size of the economy (−0.34) are all negative. These characteristics
are not surprising, given that carbon sequestration has global benefits and that many of the
high-producing tropical forests are in low-income countries.

3.6. Freshwater Supply

The freshwater supply encompasses rivers, lakes, wetlands, and other freshwater
environments. It is for the most part valuated as a regulating forest ecosystem service and
includes areas such as waste assimilation [92], pathogen control [93], and regulation of cli-
mate [33]. In total, 53 valuations of the freshwater supply are identified, e.g., [94,95]. The an-
nual average (median) valuation of the freshwater supply is USD 834 ha−1 (USD 100 ha−1).
The highest valuation of the freshwater supply is for forests adjacent to rivers [35]. An
annual valuation of USD 16,752 ha−1 is estimated by applying a stated preference method
based on 137 ha of forest. Similar valuations reporting relatively high valuations are of-
fered by Honey-Roses et al. [96], who report an annual valuation of USD 3824 ha−1, and
Ko et al. [93], who report USD 3619 ha−1. However, their valuations are also based on
relatively small forest areas of 115 and 1475 ha, respectively, while the average size of the
forest area valuated for the freshwater supply is 320,000 ha. The lowest valuation is for
restoration of the Atlantic Forest in Brazil, with an annual valuation of USD 0.4 ha−1 [46].
Most valuations for the freshwater supply concentrate on drinking water, with an annual
average valuation of USD 977 ha−1, e.g., [16]. Six valuations in four studies are for water
flows used to regulate hydropower plants [33,76,97,98]. These valuations are normally
lower compared to drinking water, with an annual average valuation of USD 67 ha−1.

Based on the method applied, the average size of the freshwater supply valuations
can be divided into three groups. Replacement cost and stated preference methods report
the highest annual average valuations (USD 1129–2887 ha−1), benefit transfer and hedonic-
pricing methods report mid-range valuations (USD 340–349 ha−1) and avoided cost and
expert evaluation methods report the lowest valuations (USD 13–57 ha−1). The most
frequently applied valuation method is replacement cost (16 valuations), e.g., [48,88]. The
average annual valuation for the freshwater supply using the replacement cost method
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is USD 1129 ha−1. The highest valuation is for the restoration of forests in Spain located
adjacent to rivers, with an annual valuation of USD 3824 ha−1 [96]. Conversely, the
lowest valuation is found for tropical mountain forests near watersheds in Tanzania, with
a reported annual valuation of USD 10 ha−1 [92]. The studies vary regarding the type
of projects that the replacement costs are derived from, and the valuations derived from
desalination [48] or mechanical treatment costs [93] are generally higher than the valuations
derived from the cost of alternative water sources, e.g., [99]. The commercial price method
is the second most frequently applied method for the freshwater supply (13 valuations),
e.g., [50,57]. The annual average valuation using commercial pricing is USD 340 ha−1,
which is approximately three times lower than valuations using replacement cost methods.
The valuations are based on the market prices of water for drinking, hydropower, or
irrigation. The highest valuation is for mountain forests in northern Portugal, which
reports an annual valuation of USD 3208 ha−1 [24]. The lowest valuation is found for
mountain forests in Bulgaria, with a reported annual valuation of USD 5.8 ha−1 [34]. Both
the highest and the lowest valuations are based on the domestic prices of drinking water. A
total of nine valuations apply benefit transfer methods, e.g., [41,56]. They report an annual
average valuation of USD 349 ha−1, which is similar to the valuations using commercial
pricing methods. However, the highest annual valuation reported, an estimation for all the
forests in the Czech Republic, is lower for the benefit transfer method (USD 1746 ha−1) [18].
The lowest valuation using benefit transfer methods is for forests in the alpine region of
Italy, with an annual valuation of USD 37 ha−1 [58]. Valuations applying avoided cost
methods for the freshwater supply (seven valuations) report an annual average valuation
of USD 57 ha−1, e.g., [33,76]. The valuations have a relatively low variation. The highest
annual valuation of USD 149 ha−1 is reported for forests in Maryland, USA [21]. The lowest
valuation is for the Atlantic Forest in Brazil, with an annual valuation of USD 0.4 ha−1 [46].
Lastly, valuations applying stated preference methods (six valuations) report the highest
annual valuation for the freshwater supply, with a mean of USD 2887 ha−1. The highest
valuation is USD 16,752 ha−1 for the afforestation of riparian zones in the USA [35]. Stated
preference is also the method that produces the largest variation in the valuations. The
lowest annual valuation of USD 2.1 ha−1 is for subtropical watersheds in southern USA [95].

The contextual settings for the valuation of the freshwater supply affect the valuations.
The average annual valuation of the freshwater supply in high-income countries is USD
1351 ha−1, e.g., [75]. This is almost three times higher than the average annual valuation
in upper middle-income countries (USD 300 ha−1), e.g., [46], and more than thirty times
higher than in low-income countries (USD 43 ha−1), e.g., [47]. Lower middle-income
countries have slightly higher valuations than low-income countries, i.e., USD 69 ha−1.
When the valuations are compared across regions, the highest are found for North America
(USD 2351 ha−1), followed by South America (USD 767 ha−1), Europe (USD 713 ha−1), Asia
(USD 137 ha−1) and Africa (USD 71 ha−1). The annual average valuations of the freshwater
supply are highest in temperate climates (USD 1043 ha−1) [24,35], followed by tropical
climates (USD 433 ha−1) [48,100] and subtropical climates (USD 421 ha−1) [41,88]. No
valuations for boreal climates have been identified. Moreover, forests providing freshwater
supply in mountainous areas have a lower valuation compared to in non-mountainous
areas. The average annual valuation in mountainous areas is USD 406 ha−1, e.g., [92], while
non-mountainous areas are valuated at USD 959 ha−1, e.g., [35]. Lastly, the freshwater
supply from urban and non-urban forests has received similar valuations. The annual
average valuation for the freshwater supply from urban forests is USD 884 ha−1, e.g., [96],
and from non-urban forests, it is USD 817 ha−1, e.g., [27]. Mixed forests have the highest
valuations of the three forest types, with an average valuation of USD 1829 ha−1, almost
four times higher than broadleaf forests (USD 568 ha−1) and more than twenty times higher
than coniferous forests (USD 90 ha−1). The valuations differ greatly between different study
area sizes, with small areas having a mean valuation of USD 8100 ha−1, medium study
areas having a mean valuation of USD 647 ha−1, and large and very large areas having
mean valuations of USD 452 ha−1 and USD 172 ha−1, respectively. For 17 valuations, the
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study area size is unstated, e.g., [99]. The correlation between the per hectare freshwater
supply valuations and population density is negative (−0.12), suggesting that a higher
concentration of people reduces the valuation of the freshwater supply. The statistical
relationship between the per hectare valuation of freshwater supply and the size of the
economy in the valuated areas indicates a correlation of 0.26.

3.7. Flood Protection

Flood protection is a regulating forest ecosystem service, including rainfall inter-
ception and infiltration by riparian forests. In total, 29 valuations of flood protection by
forests are identified. Flood protection is commonly valuated by estimating the capac-
ity of rainfall interception by forest vegetation and soil [101]. This is then compared to
the costs of flood prevention measures or the potential damages from flooding. For ex-
ample, as a flood prevention measure, the cost of constructing a water-regulating dam
can be used [15,49,55,60]. The annual average (median) valuation for flood protection
is USD 1790 ha−1 (USD 170 ha−1). The highest valuation for flood protection benefits is
based on the construction of a dam in Japan [55]. They report an annual valuation of USD
17,830 ha−1 and, unlike many other studies, also include the indirect costs related to the
construction of the dam. In addition, flood protection of riparian forests in Germany [102],
the USA [45], and Italy [50] also has relatively high valuations, ranging from USD 4794 to
5556 ha−1 y−1. Similarly to the freshwater supply valuations, the high valuations for flood
protection are based on relatively small forest areas, except for Ninan and Inoue [55], which
encompasses an area of 83,890 ha. The lowest valuations are found for the Veun Sai-Siem
Pang National Park in Cambodia, with an average annual valuation of USD 0.01 ha−1 [26].

The highest average annual valuations (USD 2508 ha−1) are reported for benefit
transfer methods, which are applied in four valuations in three studies [18,45,56]. The
highest reported valuation is for coastal forests in the USA adjacent to rivers, and the lowest
is for the same but without rivers [45]. The most frequently used valuation approach is the
replacement cost method, with 17 valuations, e.g., [15,49], and it is also the approach with
the highest variance in the estimations. The highest annual valuation of USD 17,830 ha−1 is
for the construction of a regulating dam [55]. Conversely, the lowest annual valuation using
replacement cost methods is negligible. Kibria et al. [26] report a valuation of USD 0.01 ha−1

for the construction of a reservoir in the Veun Sai-Siem Pang National Park in Cambodia.
Most of the valuations applying the replacement cost method use the cost of constructing
a dam or other type of reservoir. The avoided costs approach has similar average annual
valuations to the replacement cost approach (USD 1716 ha−1), e.g., [103], and it is applied
for a total of seven valuations. The highest valuation applying an avoided cost method is
for a broadleaf riparian forest near an urban area in Germany, which reports an annual
valuation of USD 5803 ha−1 [102]. The lowest valuation is reported for a tropical forest in a
biodiversity hotspot in India, with an annual valuation of USD 3.3 ha−1 [51]. Lastly, the
stated preference method has been applied in a single valuation of USD 314 ha−1 [104].

The contextual settings for the valuation of flood protection suggest a higher annual
average valuation in high-income countries (USD 3994 ha−1) [102]. The annual average
valuation in upper middle-income countries is USD 782 ha-, e.g., [60], and in lower-middle
income countries, it is USD 63 ha−1, e.g., [101]. No valuations were found for low-income
countries. The highest average Campbell annual valuations are reported for Europe (USD
5437 ha−1), e.g., [50,102], followed by North America (USD 1993 ha−1), e.g., [21,45], and
Asia (USD 1094 ha−1), e.g., [15,60]. The average valuations of flood protection in temperate
climates are higher than the valuations in subtropical and tropical climates. For instance,
the annual average valuation in temperate climates is USD 2546 ha−1, while the valuations
in subtropical and tropical climates are USD 149 and 80 ha−1, respectively. In mountainous
areas, the valuations of flood protection are lower compared to in non-mountainous areas.
The average annual valuation in mountainous areas is USD 809 ha−1, e.g., [15], while non-
mountainous areas are valuated at USD 2164 ha−1, e.g., [102]. Somewhat differently from
watershed protection, broadleaf forests are found to have the highest valuations for flood
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protection at USD 2412 ha−1, compared to USD 547 ha−1 for mixed forests, but coniferous
forests have the lowest valuations for this FES at USD 235 ha−1. All the valuations are from
non-urban forests, so no comparison with urban forests could be performed. It should,
however, be noted that forests not in proximity to urban areas can still prevent flooding
downstream in urban areas [49]. Flood protection shows consistently high valuations
across different area sizes but is higher for small (USD 5803 ha−1) and medium (USD
2616 ha−1) study areas than for large (USD 2333 ha−1) and very large (USD 1014 ha−1)
areas. The correlation between the valuation of flood protection (per hectare) and the
population density is 0.39, suggesting that flood protection is valuated higher in areas with
a higher concentration of people. Similarly, the relationship between the valuation of flood
protection and the size of the economy is 0.42. However, the valuation of flood protection
decreases with the area size and has a negative correlation of −0.17.

3.8. Avalanche Prevention

Avalanche prevention is a regulating forest ecosystem service. A total of 12 valuations
for avalanche prevention are identified, with an average (median) annual valuation of
USD 9198 ha−1 (USD 735 ha−1), e.g., [30,31]. Avalanche prevention has the highest annual
valuation of all the services assessed in this paper. Teich and Bebi [105] report an annual
valuation of USD 81,631 ha−1 for the forests surrounding a town in the Swiss Alps. This
can be compared to the lowest valuation for avalanche prevention, USD 70 ha−1, for the
effect of avalanche risk on property prices in the Austrian Alps [40].

Replacement cost methods are for the most part applied in the valuation of avalanche
prevention, e.g., [19,82]. For the eight valuations applying replacement cost methods,
the average annual valuation is USD 1167 ha−1. The highest annual valuation applying
replacement cost methods is USD 5357 ha−1 [58], while the lowest annual valuation is USD
148 ha−1 [106]. Both the highest and lowest valuations are for Alpine forests in northern
Italy. Avoided cost methods are applied in two valuations [30,105]. The annual average
valuation for these valuations is USD 48,898 ha−1. The highest annual valuation is USD
81,631 ha−1 [105] and the lowest is USD 16,164 ha−1 [30], both for urban forests in the
Swiss Alps. Hedonic-pricing and choice experiment methods are applied in one valuation
each. The valuation applying the hedonic-pricing method reports the lowest valuation for
avalanche prevention of USD 70 ha−1 for the effect of avalanche risk on property prices
in the Austrian Alps [40]. The valuation applying the choice experiment method reports
an annual valuation of USD 3179 ha−1 for the willingness to pay for forests that prevent
avalanches in the Swiss Alps [107].

The contextual settings for the valuation of avalanche prevention are harder to identify
than for other ecosystem services. By default, only mountainous areas are included in the
valuations. In addition, all the valuations are for the Alpine region, with the same climate
and forest types, so a comparison between these contextual settings cannot be performed.
Between countries, the annual valuation is USD 33,658 ha−1 in Switzerland [105], USD
454 ha−1 in Austria [40], USD 1384 ha−1 in Italy [31], and USD 1123 ha−1 in Slovenia [19].
Not surprisingly, the benefit of avalanche prevention is limited to small areas. However,
the valuations are sensitive to the size of the included forest area. For instance, for areas
between 24 and 4499 ha, the average annual valuation is USD 20,384 ha−1 [30,105,107].
For larger areas of between 38,500 and 55,000 ha, the average annual valuation is USD
432 ha−1 [19,43,106]. Avalanche protection is valued 38 times higher for urban areas (USD
48,898 ha−1) than for non-urban areas (USD 1251 ha−1). As expected, the correlation
between avalanche prevention and the area size is negative, with a value of −0.41, a
stronger negative correlation than for any other ecosystem service. The correlation between
the valuation of avalanche prevention (per hectare) and the population density is 0.27, and
the correlation between the valuation of avalanche prevention and the size of the economy
is 0.56.
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4. Discussion

Not surprisingly, the valuations vary considerably between forest ecosystem services.
FESs provide different benefits and are not easily comparable with each other. However,
even within specific forest ecosystem services, the variation is significant. For example, the
annual valuation of flood protection ranges from USD 0.01 to 17,830 ha−1, while the annual
valuation of recreation ranges from USD 0.3 to 3931 ha−1. Even if the valuations are disag-
gregated further, large variations can still be found within specific forest ecosystem services
and within the same applied valuation method. For instance, the annual valuations for the
freshwater supply applying replacement cost methods range from USD 10 to 3824 ha−1,
and for the prevention of soil erosion applying benefit transfer methods, the annual valua-
tions range from USD 0.3 to 8316 ha−1. Because the valuations vary depending on the forest
ecosystem service evaluated and the method applied, direct comparisons of the valuations
are difficult and perhaps not even appropriate. However, certain characteristics that are
similar across the valuations, i.e., their contextual settings, might affect the valuations in
similar ways. This knowledge is useful in relation to valuations applying benefit transfer
methods. A discussion focusing on these topics will be conducted below.

4.1. Forest Ecosystem Service and Valuation Method

While a range of different ecosystem services are found in the studies reviewed, most
of the highly represented ones are regulatory ecosystem services, judging by the MEA
classification. Carbon sequestration and diverse hydrological services are found in many
studies. Regarding cultural ecosystem services, only services with significant use values
are found. Nor are supporting ecosystem services well represented, with the exception of
nutrient cycling (even though this service is less represented than the others found in the
review) and this is probably because of the difficulty in valuating supporting services or any
services where non-use values are dominant. Biodiversity and habitat protection are only
found in a few studies and are evaluated with stated preference or benefit transfer methods.

Even if direct comparisons of the valuation methods are difficult, a few general
observations on methodological issues can be offered. Firstly, for an accurate valuation to
be performed, the method must be appropriate for the forest ecosystem service evaluated.
This is reflected in the differences in the main valuation methods for the different forest
ecosystem services. For instance, flood protection valuations are predominantly performed
by applying replacement cost methods. For replacement cost methods, the valuations must
be for the cost-efficient substitute of the replaced forest functions. Thus, if valuations using
replacement cost methods are not preceded by a cost-efficient assessment of the available
replacement options, the valuations will be overestimated (unless the most cost-efficient
replacement option is chosen by chance). Secondly, stated preference methods can be
problematic since they do not necessarily provide a distinct valuation of the specific forest
ecosystem service under assessment, especially contingent valuations. For example, if
a contingent valuation approach is used in the valuation of the freshwater supply, it is
reasonable to expect that the respondents’ attitude toward recreation or the preservation of
biodiversity, for example, will also influence their valuation. In this context, applying a
choice experiment approach might be a more appropriate option since well-constructed
choice experiments can separate the effects of different ecosystem services.

4.2. Contextual Settings

In general, valuations applying travel cost and choice experiment methods are more
explicit in their contextual setting. For instance, travel cost methods normally compare
different sites based on their characteristics to assess the heterogeneity of the recreational
demand [23,30,38]. Moreover, valuations of the freshwater supply often include vegetation
type and cover [49], soil type [21], land slope [96], and average rainfall [76]. A comparison
of the valuations that take these contextual settings into account and those that do not
indicates that the former (USD 479 ha−1) have a lower annual average valuation than the
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latter (USD 1038 ha−1). This strongly indicates that the contextual settings of valuations
are important.

The valuations of carbon sequestration primarily relate to the annual uptake of carbon
dioxide by trees, which depends on their biological growth function and soil properties [90].
In this respect, the growth rates and carbon uptake vary between different tree types and
tend to be higher in warmer climates. In addition, biological growth functions are non-
linear over time, i.e., growth is usually more vigorous during the early stages of the growth
cycle. This suggests that the age and non-linear biological growth functions are important
in the valuation of carbon sequestration. Generally, valuations that include the non-linear
biomass growth function and age report lower valuations for carbon sequestration [90].
However, the large variance in the reported valuations of carbon sequestration cannot be
explained by this alone; it is more likely that valuation methods are affecting the valuations.

Along with carbon sequestration, valuations of soil erosion prevention are the only
ecosystem services that are more highly valued in tropical than in temperate climates.
Erosion prevention receives a high valuation in tropical climates due to the increased
vulnerability to erosion resulting from warmer climate [26,47,51]. All the other ecosystem
services are found to have a higher valuation in temperate climates, but this is probably
explained by the fact that most high-income countries have temperate climates and specific
high-valuation ecosystem services (such as flood protection of forests adjacent to rivers and
avalanche protection of Alpine forests), which are not found in tropical countries. Most
valuations are from areas with a temperate climate; around 67% (218 valuations) of the total
valuations are from temperate forests, and 20% (64 valuations) are from tropical forests,
whilst 10% are from subtropical forests and 3% from boreal forests.

The valuations of forest ecosystem services are affected by demographic factors such
as the proximity to urban areas and population density. Particularly, valuations of flood
and avalanche prevention are strongly affected by the population density, whilst the
proximity to urban areas affects the valuation of forest recreation. On the other hand, the
proximity to urban areas and population density are less important to the valuation of
carbon sequestration. Avalanche prevention shows the most striking difference between
urban and non-urban areas, with urban areas being evaluated almost 20 times higher due
to the magnitude of the destruction of life and property that severe avalanches could have
in highly populated areas. While flood protection is not valuated for any urban areas,
the fact that it shows high correlation with the population density also depends on the
greater consequences of natural disasters in highly populated areas. The valuations of
soil erosion prevention are relatively higher in areas where land is scarce, or where the
risk or consequences of erosion are higher. The valuations of air quality improvement
are relatively higher for forests inside or adjacent to urban areas but are less relevant to
forests not in proximity to population centers. This could be an argument for preserving
forests near urban areas and highlights the need for long-term forest management schemes,
especially for densely populated countries. The recreational value that individuals place on
forests depends on the proximity to the forest and its accessibility [14,71]. In this respect,
forests in urban areas have particularly high recreational value due to the number of people
living nearby, whilst forests that are remote or inaccessible provide low or zero recreational
values. The valuations of forest recreation are higher in developed countries but are also
lower in countries with large intact forest endowments, e.g., Finland and Sweden [65,72].
This suggests that the size of forest areas is important for recreational valuations but also
that the valuation is more likely to increase if forests become scarcer.

Riparian forests and forest wetlands have high valuations (ha−1) for the freshwater
supply and flood protection [96,102]. However, most of these valuations are for relatively
small areas (1000–1500 ha) compared to the median area of 84,000 ha for all the valuations.
The recreational valuations for broadleaf forests are generally higher compared to those
for coniferous forests. In addition, natural and constructed features such as enhanced
accessibility, hiking trails and picnic areas also affect the recreational valuations. For
instance, access to hiking trails and the presence of lakes have a positive impact on the
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recreational valuation of a forest [14], but other features, such as parking lots or picnic
areas, can have an ambiguous, positive or negative effect on the recreational valuation [38].
Some of the variations in recreational valuations can be explained by these features [23,71].

The wide range of valuations found in this review has been surprising. Geographical
and demographic differences are unlikely to explain the full magnitude of these differences.
Carbon sequestration in temperate mixed forests near the city of Beijing in China has an
annual valuation of USD 354 ha−1 [60]. This can be compared to an annual valuation of USD
33 ha−1 for temperate forests near the city of Uppsala, Sweden [54]. The climates of these
cities are roughly similar and both valuations are based on the same standardized carbon
price, suggesting that an urban forest in China can sequester 10 times as much carbon
as a forest in Sweden with similar characteristics. This is probably not accurate. Similar
problems with ecological principles can be observed in the estimates for carbon uptake.
The annual uptake of carbon has been estimated at 59 tCO2 ha−1 for coniferous forests in
cold climate regions of China [44], whilst the annual uptake for coniferous forests in the
United Kingdom [90] has been estimated at 3.48 tCO2 ha−1. This is a 20-fold difference that
is left unexplained.

4.3. Challenges for the Future

This review found a wide range of methods and valuations for ecosystem services, and
the lack of a consistent methodology is problematic for FES studies because the results are
often difficult to compare or reproduce. This is a particular problem for the use of benefit
transfer, as this method is frequently applied without explicitly defining the studies used
as sources or whether the transfer is a direct value transfer or a benefit function transfer.
The methodology for benefit transfer needs to be developed and consistently applied.

Research in recent years has seen an increasing focus on spatial details, which is a
positive development and necessary for valuations of FESs to be accurate and useful in
policy analysis. Future research must continue in this direction and future valuation studies
should include detailed accounting of the terrain type as well as a better integration of
ecological and economic factors when modeling ecosystem services. At the same time,
most spatially explicit studies are performed on a very small scale, which limits their policy
applications. For this reason, new geographical modeling methods are needed to valuate
FESs over large areas without incurring unreasonably high time and money costs to map
the services.

Another problem relating to the comparability and reproducibility of FES valuations
is that many studies do not thoroughly explain the assumptions underlying the valuations.
Some of the outlier valuations found in this review are far higher than in comparable ecosys-
tems and do not present plausible explanations as to why the valuations are so high. The
information presented in connection with the valuations needs to be expanded. Not only
are the valuations per se important, so too are their contextual settings. Future valuations
of forest ecosystem services also need to better integrate ecological and economic processes
to avoid unrealistic assumptions in the valuation. In many policy analysis situations, the
marginal valuation of FESs would be more useful than the total valuation, which most
studies focus on. Future research would do well to focus on the marginal valuations of
FESs as land use changes or other events alter the supply of ecosystem services.

5. Conclusions

The purpose of this review is to identify and qualitatively analyze valuations of forest
ecosystem services based on the methodological approach and on their spatial and con-
textual settings. Valuations of forest ecosystem services differ in the results and method
applied, but they represent the significant benefits that people derive from forests. They
should therefore be taken into consideration by stakeholders utilizing forests. However,
given the large variations in the valuations, this is not necessarily an easy task, and re-
searchers should help by stating their assumptions and results more clearly.
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FESs that prevent natural disasters are some of the highest-valuated FESs and are
naturally more highly valuated when in proximity to urban areas. The same holds true for
recreation, as forests adjacent to cities have very high recreational values. Forests far from
centers of population have lower values for many FESs but are nevertheless important
for carbon sequestration and as habitats for plants and animals. There are a range of
geographical factors that affect the value of FESs and some of the more important ones are
the degree of vegetation cover, biological growth and the slope of the terrain affecting the
valuation of forest ecosystem services. Climate and average rainfall are also relevant factors.

It is important to remember that whilst the economic valuation of forest ecosystem
services can be a useful policy tool, it is not the only aspect that needs to be considered. This
is particularly true given that the current methodology largely fails to take biodiversity into
account; it would be a mistake to assume that biodiversity is not important simply because
it is difficult to quantify in monetary terms. FES valuations are still in their early stages and
it is likely to be a concept that will be relevant and better developed in the future.
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